Shepard’s® Citations Service
On the LexisNexis™ research system

At A Glance

1. Type the citation, e.g., 800 f2d 111
   Select viewing format—KWIC™ for fast review and validation
   FULL for research

2. Ready to process! Click CHECK.

Pinpoint a particular issue within your citing references.

3. To do a FOCUS™ search in Shepard’s
   Click FOCUS Search.

4. Type your FOCUS terms in Shepard’s, e.g., front pay /30 future loss
   Ready to process? Click FOCUS.

Parallel cites checked automatically.
Click to hide.
Click Show Prior History to display.
Type FOCUS terms for Shepard’s here!
Click here to process your FOCUS search in Shepard’s.

Research any point of law—any fact pattern!
A Shepard’s Exclusive!

Easy to customize views!
Shepard’s Signal™ — a powerful warning beacon!
History ready for review.

LEXCITE® references included—more unpublished decisions and law reviews.

Click to do a FOCUS search in Shepard’s.
5. View your results

To view the text of a reference click on its citation.

To revise your FOCUS search in Shepard's, click FOCUS Search.

To return to the screen you were viewing before you entered the FOCUS feature in Shepard's, click on the citation immediately above your FOCUS search terms.

Additional Shepard’s bonuses:
Navigate via the Custom Restrictions screen!

Before you enter your FOCUS terms in Shepard’s, check out negative or positive references—or choose just what references you need to see. Check the Custom Restrictions boxes; get results.

To retrieve the Custom Restrictions form, just click Custom Restrictions on your main Shepard’s results screen.